
The Corrugated Packaging Division focuses on the manufacture and use of corrugated containers and associated packaging materials 
and products. It serves as a forum for knowledge sharing in the corrugated packaging industry. The Division is comprised of members 
who work for manufacturers, converters, suppliers, consulting companies, and others in the industry.

The Division hosts several events:
CorrExpo® - Held every odd year, this event includes an exhibit, technical sessions and workshops,  
as well as multiple networking events.

Corrugated Week - Held in even years, TAPPI joins with the Association of Independent Corrugated 
Converters (AICC) to produce this event, following the same format as CorrExpo but with the additional 
attendee benefit of having content developed for both independent and integrated plants.

SuperCorrExpo® - Held every four years, in conjunction with AICC, this is the largest corrugated-related 
machinery show in the Western Hemisphere, attracting more than 6,000 visitors from over 70 countries 
who attend not only for the large exhibit, but for the training and technical sessions that are conducted.

Box Manufacturing Olympics – Held in conjunction with SuperCorrExpo® every four years, this event 
recognizes the finest corrugated, folding carton and rigid box packaging products manufactured during 
the previous four years.  While this has replaced the former CorrPak® Competion, there will be one final 
CorrPak® Competion held in 2026 which will award the final Corrbie statues for Best of Show Printing 
and Best of Show Structure.

Get Involved

The Corrugated Division committees use TAPPI Connect as a centralized, online resource for communication, questions and answers,  
to share knowledge, problem solve and collaborate.  

Corrugated Board Technical 
Service Committee (Corbotec)
Provides technical assistance to mills, 
container plants, and box customers in 
resolving board and container problems 
by promoting information exchange and 
communication between all elements of 
the process and distribution cycle.

Fiberboard Shipping Container 
Testing Committee (Fiscotec)
This committee maintains Standards 
and Test Methods designed to help 
define performance-related properties of 
fiberboard shipping containers based on the 
physical properties of their components. 

Corrugated Packaging Council (CPC)
The CPC is the governing body of TAPPI’s 
Corrugated Division. It is comprised of eight 
appointed members from major integrated 
and independent box companies, and nine 
elected positions, including suppliers and 
current committee chairs.

Suppliers Advisory Committee
This committee is responsible for advising 
the CPC on administrative policies and 
procedures which guide Division affairs 
related to corrugated supplier members.

Corrugated Scholarship Committee
This committee is responsible for 
reviewing nominations and making final 
selections for each annual Division Award 
and Scholarship.

Corrugated Packaging

Open to all TAPPI members, these committees are an excellent way to 
network with peers and further your role in the corrugated industry.
Learn more by scanning this QR Code. Open, Aim and Tap
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Corrugated Packaging

Division Manager:  
Lisa Rushin
lrushin@tappi.org  •  770-209-7313

BENEFITS AND RESOURCES:

 ` Build relationships, network, and collaborate with industry leaders and technical experts from 
across the country, both in person and online.

 ` Join the conversation and problem solve with our online community: TAPPI Connect includes 
an Open Forum, Mentor Match and Ask the Expert sessions.

 ` Receive the bi-monthly Paper360° Magazine, which includes a CorrFocus section, and  
a monthly e-subscription to TAPPI JOURNAL.

 ` Access to free educational webinars, archived conference proceedings, and technical articles 
from TAPPI.org.

 ` Get discounts on TAPPI products, as well as discounted registration at TAPPI conferences and 
courses (many offer CEUs).

 ` Participate in developing and publishing Standards, Technical Information Papers (TIPs)  
and Test Methods.

“ Being a part of the 
TAPPI Corrugated 
Division has given 
me an opportunity 
to expand my 
network with 
people and 
processes 
relevant to 
our industry. 
Participating 
in committee 
meetings and 
attending 
the annual 
conference 
provides a 
platform for 
knowledge 
sharing which 
benefits not only 
our operations but 
our customers.”  

– Ed Stuczynski 
Menasha Packaging Co., LLC,  

Corrugated Packaging 
Division Chair
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